The City and County of Denver will be implementing safety and transit improvements along Lincoln Street between Broadway Station and 7th Avenue to improve safety and support more reliable transit service, informed by community input during project outreach in 2019 and 2020.

Coming this Spring are safety improvements that will make walking and rolling along and across Lincoln safer and more comfortable. Additionally, adjustments will be made to the outermost lanes of Lincoln to better meet community needs throughout the day (see more information on the other side of this flyer) and maximize pedestrian safety.

Some safety improvements have already been implemented including leading pedestrian intervals at signalized intersections to give those walking a “head start” to cross the street, and the re-timing of traffic signals to slow and calm vehicle traffic.

To view project information and access information from the most recent public meeting please visit the project website: [bit.ly/LincolnTransitImprovements](https://bit.ly/LincolnTransitImprovements)

Questions? Contact: Transit@DenverGov.org

Learn more about all the safety and travel improvements coming to the Broadway & Lincoln corridors on

**Wednesday, February 24, 5:30-7:00pm at bit.ly/BroadwayUpdates**

DOTI will provide project updates for:

- South Broadway & I-25 Multimodal Improvements
- Lincoln Transit & Safety Improvements
- South Broadway Protected Bikeway
- South Central Community Transportation Networks

**PROJECT TIMELINE**

**COMMUNITY INPUT, ANALYSIS, & INCORPORATION INTO DESIGNS**

- Initial Survey (Summer 2019)
- Creation of alternatives (Summer 2019)
- Community Meetings (Fall 2019)
- Incorporation of Vision Zero (Winter 2020)
- Community Meeting (Summer 2020)

**REFINED PLANS VIA COMMUNITY INPUT & FINALIZED DESIGN**

- Refine project plans based on community feedback (Fall 2020)
- Finalize plans (Winter 2021)

**IMPLEMENTATION**

- Install Vision Zero safety elements
- Update signage & striping to reflect parking & transit lane updates

**SUMMER 2019 - SUMMER 2020**

**FALL 2020 - WINTER 2021**

**SPRING 2021**
LINCOLN STREET OPERATION BY TIME OF DAY

Weekday AM Peak (6am-9am)

- West Drive
- East Drive
- Drive (Bus-only)

Weekday Midday (9am-3pm)

- West Drive
- East Drive
- Drive
- Parking

Weekday PM Peak (3pm-7pm)

- West Drive
- East Drive
- Drive (Bus-only)

Weekday Overnight (7pm-6am)

- West Drive
- East Drive
- Drive
- Parking

The weekend condition begins 7pm Friday and ends 6am Monday
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